
☼ BSI Summer Program Registration ☼

Child’s Name: ___________________________ Birthday:___/___/______ Age:______

Parent’s Name:__________________________ Phone:(___)____-______ ⃣   mobile    ⃣   work

Parent’s Name:__________________________ Phone:(___)____-______ ⃣   mobile    ⃣   work

Email: _________________________________________________________________________

Authorized Pick-up/Emergency Contacts

Name:_________________________________ Phone:(___)____-_______ ⃣   mobile    ⃣   work

Name:_________________________________ Phone:(___)____-_______ ⃣   mobile    ⃣   work

Name:_________________________________ Phone:(___)____-_______ ⃣   mobile    ⃣   work

Medications & Allergies:
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

By signing this page, I agree and authorize:

● To pay $30/day or $150/week. Spots are not officially reserved until payment is received.

● My child to be transported in the Big Sky Imaginarium van. BSI has 5 high back car seats that
will be used for kids smallest to largest. The middle seats in the van have a lap belt and it is
unsafe for booster seats to be used with just a lap belt. If I do not want my child to be
transported, it is my responsibility to get them to and from each location.

● To let BSI staff to apply (initial each one you agree too)
○ Hand sanitizer_______
○ Lotion_______
○ Ointments______
○ Sunscreen______

● I received a copy of the summer program rules and regulations along with a copy of the
summer calendar.

Parent Signature________________________________________ Date_____________





Rules and Regulations

1. Make sure to bring a cold sack lunch every day. Please do not bring stuff that
needs to be heated up as we may be at the park with no way to heat it up.

2. Schedule is subject to change due to weather. If the weather is extremely hot in
the afternoon, we may go to the park in the morning and do our educational
activity in the afternoon. We will notify parents on the Remind app if the
schedule is changing.

3. All children are expected to listen to all teachers at all times. If a child is not
listening and it is causing a safety concern, parents will be notified to pick up
their child asap. After 3 notified pickups for behavioral issues, the child will not
be welcome back to the BSI Summer Program.

4. Dress your child appropriately for the weather. If your child is wearing a dress,
please make sure they are wearing shorts underneath.

5. Download the Remind app and join us @bsisummer to stay up to date on any
changes to the schedule.

Please bring the following items labeled every day & in a backpack:
- Large water bottle, filled with ice and water
- Swimsuit
- Towel
- Spray Sunscreen (we recommend not using organic as it doesn’t seem to protect as well)
- Change of clothes
- Tennis shoes or hiking sandals (please no flip-flops or ballet flats)


